Woodstock Town Council
The Town Hall, Woodstock, Oxford, OX20 1SL
Telephone: 01993 811216
Website: www.woodstock-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Marzia Sellitti
To: Members of the Council
Cllrs: Bailey, Bleakley, Faulkner, Grant, Lamb, Manby-Brown, Manson, M. Parkinson,
Parnes, U. Parkinson, Poskitt, Spencer-Churchill.
You are summoned to attend a meeting of the Woodstock Town Council to be held in
The Town Hall, Woodstock on Tuesday 18th January, 2022 at 19.30 pm.
Members of the Public who wish to attend the meeting must wear a face mask at all times
and have a negative lateral flow test result within 48 hours prior of the meeting.
AGENDA
1.

Apologies for Absence
To receive and consider for acceptance apologies for absence;

2.

Minutes of last meeting
To consider for approval the minutes of the Council meeting held on Tuesday 7th
December (attached)

3.

Declarations of Interest
To receive any declarations of interest in items on the agenda in accordance with the
Localism Act 2011 and the Council’s Code of Conduct.

4.

Public Speaking and Question Time
This period of time designated for public speaking in accordance with standing order 3(e) shall
not exceed 3 mins per speaker with a maximum of 15 minutes in total being allocated. Although
no prior notification is required, notification to the Town Clerk is welcomed.

5.

Reports from Outside Bodies & Organisations
a) Woodstock Traffic Advisory Committee – verbal update from meeting of 17th
January 2022.

6.

County Councillor’s Report
To receive the monthly Parish report from Oxfordshire County Cllr Graham (attached)

7.

District Councillor’s Report
To receive the monthly report from West Oxfordshire District Cllrs Poskitt & Cooper
(attached)

8.

Planning & Licensing
To consider response to the following applications (attached):-

R3.0152/21 - Planning application by Oxfordshire County Council, County Hall, New
Road, Oxford, OX1 1ND for planning permission: Single storey extension to provide an
additional 4 classrooms, storage rooms, withdrawal room, plant room, circulation areas

and toilets and provision of new hard and soft play areas, to facilitate expansion to 2
form entry. Demolition of existing single storey temporary WUFA building on site. at
Woodstock Church of England Primary School, 2 Shipton Road, Woodstock, OX20
1LL.
21/04187/SCOP - Scoping Opinion - EIA scoping exercise for Land East of Park
View, Woodstock.
9.

Reports from Committees and Working Parties
To consider the following:
1. Urgent Planning Committee – minutes of meeting held 20.12.21 for approval
(attached);
2. Green Canopy Working Group – notes of meeting held 14.12.21 (attached);
3. Staffing Committee – minutes of meeting held 10.01.22 (attached)

10.

Oxfordshire County Council Matters
1. Local Transport and Connectivity Plan 5 - to consider response to the
consultation (attached);
2. Burford ETRO – to consider a proposal from Councillor J Lamb, seconded by
Councillor J Bleakley – that WTC resolves to write to the OCC Chief Executive
supporting the recent decision to revoke the Burford ETRO weight limit through
Burford that has severely added to the HGV traffic problems on the A44 in
Woodstock.
3. Transport matters related to 21/00189/FUL – Land East of Hill Rise and
21/00217/OUT – Land North of Banbury Road Woodstock. – to consider
appointment of representatives to work with OCC Senior Transport Planner
(attached).

11.

Watermeadows
1. Access Request – to consider a request from the Blenheim Estate (attached);
2. Management Plan – to consider the recommendation of Cllr Manson to engage
BBOWT to undertake a management plan (attached)
3. Maintenance proposals – to consider the recommended maintenance plan from
ODS (attached)

12.

Lawn Cemetery Handrail
to consider the approval of a handrail (report attached)

13.

Community Centre
1. Concessionary Hire Rates for Stroke Club and Lunch Club – to consider the report
attached.
2. Hire request – to consider the report attached.

14.

RFO Reports
to consider the reports of the RFO (to follow)

15.

Property Updates
to consider the December and January reports (attached).

16.

Exclusion of Press and Public
To consider a proposal to exclude the press and public in line with the Press and
Public (Admissions to meetings) Act 1960 as the following item is in regard to staffing
matters.

17.

Staffing Committee
To consider the recommendations from the Staffing Committee meeting held 10th
January 2022.

S Shippen
Locum Town Clerk

12th January 2022

Woodstock Town Council
The Town Hall, Woodstock, Oxford, OX20 1SL
Telephone: 01993 811216
Website: www.woodstock-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Marzia Sellitti
Minutes of the meeting of Woodstock Town Council held in The Town Hall,
Woodstock on Tuesday 7th December, 2021 at 19.30.
Cllrs. present:
Mathew Parkinson (Mayor)
Kate Bailey
John Bleakley
Rachel Faulkner
Ann Grant
Jo Lamb
Meg Manson
Ulli Parkinson
Sharone Parnes
Elizabeth Poskitt
James Spencer-Churchill
In Attendance:
Oxfordshire County Cllr. Graham
West Oxfordshire District Cllr. Cooper
Samantha Shippen ,Locum Town Clerk
Cherie Carruthers, RFO
3 members of the public
1/19/21

Apologies for Absence
Were received from Councillor Manby-Brown.

2/19/21

Minutes of last meeting
An amendment to minute 6/18/21 to add that a named vote was requested prior to
recommendation SC/1111/9 iii).
It was RESOLVED that subject to the amendment, the minutes of the Council meeting
held Tuesday 23rd November 2021 be APPROVED as a correct record to be signed by
the Mayor.

3/19/21

Declarations of Interest
Cllr. Poskitt declared an interest on agenda item 13 and Cllr. M Parkinson in items 13
and 15 as West Oxfordshire District Council councillors.

4/19/21

Public Speaking and Question Time
A member of the public brought to the attention of Council revised documentation in
respect of an outline application for the development of land north of Banbury Road in
Woodstock which were made available on West Oxfordshire District Council’s
Planning website on 17th November and concern that residents may be unaware of
these documents.
He highlighted the following points:
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The application is for 250 dwellings - higher than the WODC Local Plan;
The justification for the increase in housing numbers is based only on landscape and
heritage impacts rather than any specific housing need, and without consideration to
the harm caused to the setting of the listed buildings on Banbury Road
The revised Landscape, Heritage and Placemaking Statement does not acknowledge
any conflict with the requirements of Policy EW5 part f) of the Local Plan in respect of
these listed buildings.
The greatest density of housing, and the only three storey buildings on the whole site,
are proposed closest to these listed buildings
The objection made to the scheme by WODC’s heritage officer which states that
consideration of such a major proposal on the basis of an indicative masterplan, with
just drawings showing density and height parameters, is very risky.
He urged Woodstock Town Council to protect the town’s heritage assets and to write
to WODC Planning and Blenheim to demand compliance with the recommendations of
the Local Plan and the requirements of Policy EW5 part f) in respect of them.
The resident was thanked for his attendance.
The Mayor brought forward item 6 to allow Oxfordshire County Councillor Andy
Graham to respond.

6/19/21

County Councillor’s Report
OCC Cllr Graham advised that he had apologies from WODC for not posting an alert
which should be received for comments later in December. He advised that he will be
raising concern about visual impact and density amongst other matters.
The Locum Town Clerk advised that a meeting can be called to consider the
application.
Council received the monthly Parish report from Oxfordshire County Councillor
Graham and verbal update on
i)
the timeframe for the parking consultation which is expected to commence in
January 2022. He requested that consideration be given for hosting information
at the Town Hall and confirmed that enforcement details would form part of the
consultation;
ii)
Repairs to the bridge at the Black Prince which were remedial for the time
being but replacement is scheduled for Summer 2022. Monthly monitoring is in
place for public safety;
iii)
Library – a report has been requested and a question raised for full council;
iv)
benefit to the town of the Oxfordshire Museum;.
It was RESOLVED that the report be NOTED.

7/19/21

District Councillor’s Report
Council received the monthly report from West Oxfordshire District Councillors Poskitt
& Cooper. WODC Cllr Cooper responded to questions.
It was RESOLVED that the report be NOTED.

5/19/21

Reports from Outside Bodies & Organisations
a) Woodstock Community Development Project – it was RESOLVED that the update
be NOTED.
In the absence of a representative from Ridge & Partners, item 8 was moved to after
item 15.
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9/19/21

Budget 2022/23
The RFO presented the budget papers previously circulated and confirmed the Band D
rate communicated by WODC as 1657.26.
Council considered the draft budget and added £2,000 to legal fees plus £5,000 to
Queen’s Jubilee making a net budget requirement of £149,073.
It was proposed that the budget allocation for 20mph zone be reduced from £10k to
zero.
Following a vote, this proposal was defeated.
It was proposed that a precept of £149,073 with a Band D charge of £89.95 which
represented an increase of £11.23 per year (14.27%) be set. A named vote was
requested.
Cllr Bailey
For
Cllr Bleakley
For
Cllr Faulkner
For
Cllr Grant
Against
Cllr Lamb
For
Cllr Manson
For
Cllr M Parkinson
For
Cllr U Parkinson
For
Cllr Parnes
Against
Cllr Poskitt
For
Cllr Spencer-Churchill
Against
It was therefore RESOLVED that a precept of £149,073 with a Band D charge of
£89.95 which represented an increase of £11.23 per year (14.27%) be set for 2022/23.
The RFO left the meeting.

10/19/21

Standing Orders
Council considered the revised Standing Orders prepared by the Locum Town Clerk
who advised on the highlighted matters in the draft. The Locum Town Clerk was
thanked for her work on the draft.
RESOLVED that the amended Standing Orders based upon the NALC Model be
ADOPTED.
9:25pm Councillor Kate Bailey left the meeting.

11/19/21 Financial Regulations
Council considered the draft prepared by the Locum Town Clerk and the suggested amendments
as highlighted in the draft. The Locum Town Clerk was thanked for her work on the
draft.
It was RESOLVED that the amended Financial Regulations based upon the NALC
Model be ADOPTED.
It was RESOLVED that the meeting be extended by no more than 30 minutes in
accordance with Standing Order 3x.
12/19/21

Reports from Committees and Working Parties
Jubilee Working Group - It was RESOLVED to NOTE the report.

13/19/21

Orphaned Land at Barn Piece Estate
It was RESOLVED that Council AGREED to
1. explore with Persimmon the possibility of Council acquiring the land behind the
bus stop and the green land in Westland Way
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2.

3.
4.
14/19/21

investigate with Persimmon if there are other areas on the Barn Piece Estate
which might similarly be unadopted other than by Persimmon still retaining
freehold. If there are such pieces of land on a similar offer from Persimmon,
Council reviews whether it should include these in the land acquisition process.
Discuss with WODC that, despite change of ownership, WODC would continue
grass cutting this land on behalf of WTC.
Require a further report be brought to Council at a later date.

Green Canopy Working Group
Council considered a proposal from Cllr Poskitt. The Locum Town Clerk advised that a
full terms of reference be agreed, Council declined this advice.
It was RESOLVED to form a Green Canopy Working Group to try to develop activities
within the community which result in Woodstock planting trees over the year of the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and ensuring the care of those trees into the future.
Councillors Bleakley and Poskitt were appointed to the Working Group with permission
to recruit members of the local community to join the group.

15/19/21

Letter to West Oxfordshire District Council
Council considered a proposal from Councillor S Parnes that the Town Council
requests of the Clerk [or Acting/Local Clerk] to write immediately to West Oxfordshire
District Council, to ask whether they are inclined and realistically be able to increase or
intensify parking enforcement in Woodstock as part of the County Council's proposed
scheme which includes Pay & Display parking charges.
A named vote was requested.
Cllr Bleakley
Against
Cllr Faulkner
Against
Cllr Grant
For
Cllr Lamb
Against
Cllr Manson
Against
Cllr M Parkinson
Against
Cllr U Parkinson
For
Cllr Parnes
For
Cllr Poskitt
Against
Cllr Spencer-Churchill
Against
It was RESOLVED not to write as requested..

8/19/21

Planning & Licencing
Due to the absence of a representative from Ridge and Partners, it was RESOLVED to
defer this item until such time as a representative be available.

16/19/21

Exclusion of Press and Public
It was RESOLVED to exclude the press and public in line with the Press and Public
(Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 as the following item is in regard to staffing
matters.
The Locum Town Clerk advised members that any recording of proceedings should be
stopped at this point.

17/19/21

Council Insurance
Council considered a question from Cllr Parnes.
The Locum Town Clerk advised that communication was ongoing with the insurer and
no direct expenditure has been incurred.
It was RESOLVED to NOTE the information.
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The meeting concluded at 10.15pm

Mayor …………………………………………………………

Date ………………………
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“Getting Things Done”
A vision for Woodstock Division
A bulletin covering the whole Woodstock Division from County Councillor
Andy Graham

Bulletin 16 December Edition-County Councillor Andy Graham

Woodstock
New Library back on the agenda
Have asked at OCC at full council and cabinet that priority be given for a new library
in Woodstock and have been given some reassurance that this will be done ahead of
the library and heritage strategy and asset plan. This includes a digital
transformation and updated records facility. I will be establishing a working group
(first meeting 1st week of February) and welcome any representation from the
parishes and the town council who can add to establishing a steer for the ambitions
of users and potential users. Please contact me directly.
Library consultation commence January 22nd on Let’s Talk Oxfordshire- a chance to
have your say.
Health Centre Gathers Steam
A meeting with the Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group, the partners from the
surgery and other key stakeholders was held last week to establish a Woodstock
stand alone feasibility in the centre of Woodstock. Refreshingly positive at reigniting
the Hensington Road site option as well as looking at the whole site for
regeneration. A viability study is now being undertaken.More updates to come.

Banbury Road and Hill Rise Planning Applications
Held meetings with OCC officers and the assigned district council planning officer
over these revised plans. Concerns/objections have been expressed and it is
essential that anyone who wishes to make comments should do so by going on the
West Oxfordshire District Council website before the end of December to ensure
your voice is heard. These will be recorded and will be referred to by the planning
committee.
Woodstock Traffic Advisory Meeting 17th January
The Bartons
Pleased to report the Bartons (Steeple Barton and Westcott Barton parishes) are
currently running an exhibition and talk back session with residents over the planned
30 to 20 mph traffic calming scheme. Very pleasing to witness such professional and
committed parish councillors taking the initiative on and engaging in a clearly well
thought out process that will make a difference to the outcome. Section 106 traffic
monies have been identified to support the cost of the scheme.
Flooding mitigation work taken on by residents in the Mill Lane area has been
completed and I am making sure the final stage of mud clearance on the road is
actioned to complete the great community effort made so far.
Home to School Transport policy is now on the People’s Scrutiny Committee on 17th
February and I am asking residents with children are now asked to summarise how
they believe the scheme can be improved.
andy.graham@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Tackley
Flooding mitigation in Tackley has been undertaken although it now seems
necessary to do a catch area study to bring landowners into the scheme to
undertake mitigating work on their land. Thames Water has been approached and
senior officers are addressing to get this underway.
Bladon
Widening of the footpath to 2 metres between Bladon and Hanborough starts on
January 4th with a special surface for cyclists. There will be additional works at the
Bladon roundabout and so there will be some disruption-a small cost to the benefits
of our residents.
Traffic Calming Schemes are being prepared / finalised in Combe, Bladon and The
Bartons with further expressions of interest being expressed in Kiddington, Sandford
St. Martin, Woodstock and Tackley.
Stonesfield have already had their scheme approved and is schedule to be in place
by the end of January 2022.
.

Youth Service Returning to Oxfordshire
The decision by the new county council to reform the youth service is very good
news for young people and I have made the case that the rural areas need to have
equal priority to that of urban areas. There will be 4 full time qualified youth workers
for West Oxfordshire, and it is envisaged that this will be in place by April 2022.
Support for voluntary groups is seen as part of the integrated offer for young people
and I will be calling a meeting with all voluntary groups, supporting young people and
service managers to identify and promote the offer for young people.

Wishing you all a great festive break and a big thank you for all your support
that is helping to get so much more done for the benefit of our residents.
Keep safe, healthy and looking forward to a better new year!

County Councillor Andy Graham
Woodstock, Bladon, Stonesfield, Tackley, Combe, Wootton, Glympton, The Bartons
inc Steeple Barton, Westcote Barton, Worton, Ledwell and Sandford St. Martins
Contact: andy.graham@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Emails are responded to within 24 hrs (sooner in an emergency) Shared on
Facebook pages: Woodstock and Villages and Cllr Andy Graham

Report of District Councillors for Bladon, Blenheim and Woodstock
to Woodstock Town Council Tuesday January 18th 2022
New Year Greetings
We should like to begin the first report for 2022 with our warmest good wishes and hopes
that you have had an enjoyable festive season and will have a happy, healthy, sociable and
successful year ahead.
Planning: Bladon Chains Caravan Park – conversion to a holiday lodge site
This application came to Uplands Planning sub-committee in December. The proposal was
to replace the 92 touring caravan site with the provision of static accommodation in the
form of 36 Holiday Lodges with associated maintenance/housekeeping buildings.
Cllr Cooper suggested that members might benefit from a visit to the site as it was at the
edge of the World Heritage site and, although the site for the proposal was familiar to many,
few if any members of Uplands had probably actually walked around the area of the caravan
park. His proposal to defer the discussion until a site visit had taken place was seconded by
Cllr Poskitt but the majority of members did not feel a site visit necessary before they came
to a decision.
In the discussion we expressed concern that having more formal structures on the site
would be seen, in association with Park View, as a development potentially joining the
communities of Woodstock and Bladon. There was also concern about the nature of the
lodges but we were reassured that they would be leased not sold. It seems that it is not
possible to put a condition on them relating to how long anyone could lease a lodge thus
leading to concern that they might be taken as semi-permanent residences by some
tenants. Despite these concerns, the officers’ recommendation for approval was carried by
the sub-committee vote. Cllr Cooper asked for his vote against the proposal to be recorded
Waste Management.
We should like to thank Ubico refuse collection staff who carried out collections on the
usual weekdays despite clashes with Bank Holidays following Christmas and the New Year.
This enabled residents to follow their usual calendar of putting out their bins and rapidly get
rid of the excessive waste generated over the holiday season.
Councillor MacRae, Cabinet member for the Environment, has advised that ‘real’ Christmas
trees presented at the kerbside between Monday 10th and Monday 31 January 2022
inclusive, will be collected for all households. He stressed that trees need to be presented
on the scheduled garden waste collection day (Tuesday January 18th for Woodstock). Small
trees should be placed in the garden waste bin, where residents have such a bin. Larger
trees can be left next to bins but must be reduced to 2 to 3 foot sections in order for crews
to collect.
Local Government Boundary Commission for England
The Local Government Boundary Commission for England has written to WODC indicating
they will be producing proposals for future local elections later this year. The current letter
is more ‘sending out feelers’ about what Councils’ future expectations might be. They make
it clear that in future, if WODC wishes to elect Cllrs with one third of Cllrs coming up for

election each year except the year in which there are County elections, then the
Commission will be obliged to enforce three Councillor wards throughout the District. If
WODC decides to elect all its Cllrs once every four years, then it would be possible to
continue with wards involving one, two or three Cllrs. WODC is being asked to decide how
many Cllrs overall it feels it needs and to look at current ward boundaries mindful of future
developments in population within the wards. New boundaries and new processes will not
come into effect until 2026/7. A formal report for consultation will be issued later this year.

Cllrs Julian Cooper & Elizabeth Poskitt

Date: 5 January 2022
OCC ref: R3.0152/21
Ms Carruthers
Clerk to Woodstock Town Council
Woodstock Town Council Council Offices
Town Hall
Woodstock
OX20 1SL

Environment and Place
County Hall
New Road
Oxford
OX1 1ND
Rachel Wileman
Assistant Director Strategic
Infrastructure and Planning

Dear Ms Carruthers
Planning application by Oxfordshire County Council, County Hall, New Road,
Oxford, OX1 1ND for planning permission: Single storey extension to provide an
additional 4 classrooms, storage rooms, withdrawal room, plant room, circulation
areas and toilets and provision of new hard and soft play areas, to facilitate
expansion to 2 form entry. Demolition of existing single storey temporary WUFA
building on site. at Woodstock Church of England Primary School, 2 Shipton Road,
Woodstock, OX20 1LL
The above application has been submitted to this council for determination.
You can view the application and comment online through the link below, using ref
R3.0152/21.
https://myeplanning2.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Planning/Display/R3.0152/21?cuuid=856FA90118F6-4E44-980E-D534E4808E6B
I should be grateful for any observations you may wish to make on the application by 10
February 2022, you can comment online using the above link and reference. If you require
more time, please contact me as soon as possible.
The application may be considered by the Planning and Regulation Committee if there are
objections to it. However, if there are no objections or none that cannot be overcome by
conditions or agreements the application may be delegated to the Assistant Director
Strategic Infrastructure and Planning for decision.
I will notify you of the decision in due course. Details will be available online at the above
link.
NOTE Consideration of the development may take place in public and representations
may be published. The proposal may be considered by the Council's Planning &
Regulation Committee (Only comments relating to planning issues will be taken into
account when reaching a decision).
The Town and Country Planning Act 1990 as amended requires the determination of
planning applications to be a public process. The Council will make information submitted
in relation to planning applications available for public inspection and so it is not possible
to take into account in the determination of the application any comments which are
submitted confidentially. If you wish to submit any comments regarding this application,

your comments as well as your name and postal address may be disclosed to third parties
including those who have submitted the planning application.
Oxfordshire County Council is a data controller for the purposes of the General Data
Protection Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the
Council dated 27th April 2016). For more details on how the Council will handle your
personal information, please use the link below to access our Privacy Notice. Hard copies
of this can also be provided on request:
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/privacynoticedocument
Yours sincerely,

Naomi Woodcock
Naomi Woodcock
Planning Officer
Direct line: 07554 103464
Email: naomi.woodcock@oxfordshire.gov.uk
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Planning and Development
Development Management

Woodstock TC
Town Clerk,
Town Hall,
Market Square,
Woodstock,
Oxfordshire,
OX20 1SL

Bodicote House
Bodicote
Banbury
Oxfordshire
OX15 4AA
www.cherwell.gov.uk

Please ask for:

Samantha Taylor

Direct Dial:

01295 221689

Email:

samantha.taylor@cherwell-dc.gov.uk

Our Ref:

21/04187/SCOP

6th January 2022
Dear Sir/Madam,
Application Consultation
Application No.:

21/04187/SCOP

Applicant’s Name:

Terence O Rourke Ltd

Proposal:

Scoping Opinion - EIA scoping exercise for Land East of Park View, Woodstock

Location:

Land South Of Perdiswell Farm, Shipton Road, Shipton On Cherwell

Parish(es):

Shipton On Cherwell And Thrupp

This is a consultation on the above proposal. If you have any comments to make, please make them by 27
January 2022.
If you need more time you should contact us no later than 27 January 2022. We can only grant more time
in exceptional circumstances and we would need your reasons for the request, together with a firm date by
which we will have received your comments.
Plans and relevant documents can be viewed on the Council’s online planning register using the hyperlink
below.
Please submit your comments by following the hyperlink at the end of this letter and clicking on the
‘comments’ tab. This will take you to a personalised page unique to you as a consultee.
The comments field is restricted to 1000 characters. However, you can submit your comments via a letter
or separate document which can be uploaded to the website page.
View application details and submit comments
Yours faithfully

Cherwell Planning Team

Woodstock Town Council
The Town Hall, Woodstock, Oxford, OX20 1SL
Telephone: 01993 811216
Website: www.woodstock-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk: Marzia Sellitti
Minutes of the meeting of Woodstock Town Council Urgent Planning Committee held
in The Town Hall, Woodstock on Monday 20th December 2021 at 19.30.
Cllrs. present:
Ann Grant (Chairperson)
Jo Lamb
Meg Manson
Ulli Parkinson
Sharone Parnes
Elizabeth Poskitt
James Spencer-Churchill
In Attendance:
Samantha Shippen - Locum Town Clerk
At the commencement of the meeting, a minute’s silence was observed in remembrance of Mr
Roy Cooper, a former councillor of Woodstock Town Council from 1988 to 2004, who had recently
passed.
UPC/1/1221 Apologies for Absence
Were received from Councillors Bailey, Bleakley, Faulkner and Manby-Brown.
UPC/2/1221 Declarations of Interest
No declarations were made.
UPC/3/1221 Public Speaking and Question Time
No members of the public were in attendance.
UPC/1/1221 Planning & Licencing
The Committee considered the following WODC applications and made the
comments below:
21/00189/FUL – Land East of Hill Rise Woodstock
Hybrid panning application consisting of full planning permission for the erection of
74 dwellings, 60 sqm of community space (Class E), a parking barn, means of
access from A44, associated infrastructure, open space, engineering and ancillary
works; outline planning permission for up to 106 dwellings, up to 60 sqm of
community space (Class E), a parking barn, with associated infrastructure, open
space, engineering and ancillary works.
Strong Objection - to both parts of this proposal, that is to the overall development
and to the layout and design of the seventy-four homes in Phase One.
There are many objections from consultative parties which would appear to us to be
totally valid and have not been resolved.
We are particularly concerned about:
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The increase in the number of dwellings over that agreed in the WODC Local Plan
and the affect of the greater density of homes on the setting of the World Heritage
Site (WHS)



Infrastructural inadequacies: traffic and roads, safety of pedestrians and cyclists both
on and off the development; GP surgery; schooling; parking in the town centre; foul
water drainage.



Residents’ safety on and off the development



Design and layout of Phase One dwellings.



Inappropriateness of the ‘parking barns’
It must be clear from the hundreds of objections sent in by Woodstock residents that
whilst the site is indicated for development in the Local Plan, this proposal is seen as
having little or no merit.
Failure to address many of the objections and concerns of consultant parties
This application has been open for comment from consultant bodies for some time.
There have been some very critical comments from these bodies which do not appear
to have been addressed even though the comments are at least six months old. We
cannot support an application where the objections of TVP and OCC Traffic advisors
remain unresolved. The development should not take place until the matters these
bodies raise have been satisfactorily resolved.
Parking Barns. We cannot support these structures. We agree with Thames Valley
Police who due to concerns around crime, disorder and public safety maintain a
strong objection to this application. They do not provide security for the cars parked
in them nor for residents who, for example, parking their cars in these large, enclosed
areas would provide opportunity for undesirable intruders to be lurking between cars.
Further, by suggesting that the future of these ‘barns’ might be as community or
commercial spaces seems to indicate a lack of confidence by the planners that the
barns will be sufficiently used by residents to justify their role. If there is such doubt,
would it not be wiser to have more traditional parking in relation to homes?
The barns are, we are told, styled on the local vernacular of barns. To some of us the
resemblance is more reflective of local vernacular for aircraft hangars.
Number of dwellings. The number of dwellings proposed for this site is for 180
homes. The site was allocated in the WODC Local Plan 2011-31 but only agreed
after the Inspector for the Local Plan recommended the number of homes planned
for the site (180) be reduced to around 120, largely because of the site’s proximity to
the World Heritage Park. Buildings within the elevated north-western parts of the site,
even if not actually visible from the Park, potentially affect the Outstanding Universal
Value (OUV) of the setting of Park and Palace.

ICOMOS-UK –
 the official advisor to UNESCO in cultural World Heritage Sites is clearly uneasy about
the deviation from the number of homes acceptable to the Local Plan Inspector. The
point is made that the ‘UNESCO Operational Guidelines states that States Parties
shall ensure that Environmental Impact assessments and/Strategic Environmental
Assessments be carried out as a pre-requisite for development projects and activities
that are planned for implementation within or around a World Heritage property’.
 recommends a fuller account of the visibility from the Park of the buildings already
existing in Old Woodstock around this site would give a more convincing evidence of
the intervisibility of the proposed development and the World Heritage Park. In
relation to this we should also like to draw attention to their concern that the planned
dredging of the lake and dispersal of the lake sludge will lead to a 4.8 metre rise in
land fairly close to the part of the Park Wall nearest the proposed development site.
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ICOMOS request reassurance that this will not make the development more visible
from within the WHS.
also makes the point that it is not just visibility between site and WHS which is
significant but the impact of the development on the cultural and natural heritage of
the property or its wider setting.
comments how the farmland which it is proposed for development provides important
historical continuity and allows the contrast between the enclosed Park and the open
countryside beyond. This is one aspect of the social and cultural significance of
aristocratic parks which should be respected. It seems to us that, with this proposed
development, that proposed for Banbury Road to the south-east of this proposal, Park
View being developed to the south of Woodstock and developments completed at
Hanborough, Blenheim Palace is changing from an estate of Outstanding Universal
Value set alongside a small much older town and surrounded by countryside, to the
setting of a suburban villa.
make the point that if the number of dwellings accepted in the Local Plan is adhered
to, this would allow a looser layout for the housing in the development as it regards
the current dense and formal layout as failing to reflect and unsympathetic to the
existing character of Old Woodstock. A looser layout with more green spaces could
allow a gentler transition from a built-up area to open country.
particularly criticises the incongruity of the identical detached houses on the northern
edge of the site which it regards as more suitable for metropolitan – urban setting and
seem unrelated to the character for, and distribution of, its host settlement and
surrounding areas. They make the rather sad comment: ‘Quality modern design,
locally inspired and guided by West Oxfordshire Design Guide should be able to
produce a 21st century addition to historic Woodstock which avoids harm to the
setting of the WHS and also provides reciprocal benefits of which both the town and
the Blenheim Estate could be proud.
We also wish to stress that the WODC Local Plan took years to reach acceptability
to the community, WODC Officers, Councillors and the Inspector. If the numbers of
homes planned for accepted sites within the Plan are changed as radically as are
proposed here, it is only natural (and justified) that residents should ask why so much
effort, time, their money and public consultation were spent on creating a Local Plan
which has neither strength nor significance when development plans are formally
presented and cannot even offer a positive alternative to replace the environment
they currently love.
Infrastructure Even if the proposed developments for Woodstock comply with the
housing numbers indicated in the Local Plan, the number of dwellings in Woodstock
will increase by 600 over the next few years. The present number of dwellings is in
the region of 1500. If the new communities on the edges of the town are to become
integrated into the community as a whole, residents will need to be able to use the
facilities offered by the town. Even now there are major infrastructural problems for
Woodstock residents and the very significant increase in population associated with
these developments is going to put unmanageable and unacceptable strains on the
infrastructure.
The Community First Development Project for Woodstock was set up with the
purpose of looking at how the new communities planned at the periphery of the town
can be integrated into the community rather than become dormitories on the edge of
town for those working elsewhere. Inadequate infrastructure - GP surgery, parking,
traffic and road safety issues, schooling – works against other attempts to integrate
new residents into the community.
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GP Surgery. The current site of the surgery in Park Lane is totally inadequate for the
number of medical staff and the residents using the building. Whilst there are
discussions about a new surgery, discussions have been going on intermittently for
years without conclusion. Even if the current discussions come to a positive
conclusion, it is unlikely that there will be a new surgery built before residents begin
to move into this proposed development.
OCCG has objected to the proposed development on the grounds that the present
GP Surgery is currently inadequate and on a site where enlarged premises are not
possible. OCCG reports that registered patient growth has already flat-lined due to
lack of space available within the practice to take on further patients.
We strongly believe Woodstock needs a new surgery close to the centre of town so
that those coming from new developments such as this one on the periphery of the
town or from other communities by bus can easily access the surgery (thus reducing
the need for car parking). A central situation might also help the town’s economy by
allowing opportunity for use of the retail, refreshment and leisure opportunities
available in central Woodstock.
Schooling It appears that the plan is for many of the children resident on this
development to attend Wootton by Woodstock Primary School. Such a plan is
unacceptable to us. Primary Schools, their pupils and their parents play an important
part in community activity and community life. Further through the School, children
learn about the community in which they live. This is important for community
coherence and cohesion. If Old Woodstock parents and children feel more attached
to Wootton and its School, the attempts to bring this new development into the
community of Woodstock will be adversely affected.
Further, walking to School - something which current active travel policies encourage
– will not be realistic for access to Wootton Primary School and otherwise
unnecessary car movement is likely to increase, precipitating problems for Wootton
as well as Woodstock.
However, having expressed our concern about young children from the development
going to school in Wootton, we must also raise major anxieties about access to
Woodstock Primary School from this development. Walking to school offers no
alternative to using Manor Road which for much of its length has VERY narrow
pavements hemmed in by walls or buildings so that there is not only a safety issue
from traffic but a health risk from petrol and diesel fumes.
There have been suggestions for a pedestrian path and cycleway being developed
to Woodstock Schools from the eastern part of this development across the Glyme.
We believe that some such development is essential for the safety of pedestrians and
cyclists from the proposed development as a means of access to the town. However,
it must be one which protects the unique situation of the Watermeadows which have
been in the possession of Woodstock Borough/Town Council since they were
donated to the town by Henry VI.
Parking It is inevitable that some of the residents from this development will plan to
use their cars to go into Woodstock at least from time to time, even if not regularly.
The parking problems for Woodstock are notorious and the new development will
only increase the extent of the parking inadequacy. Existing parking issues in the
town would be exacerbated by additional vehicles as a direct result of the
development proposals. The underlying problem is insufficiency of parking spaces
for residents, business and visitors. More residents = more problems. As we raised
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over access to the schools, a safe and pleasant pedestrian/cycle access to the town
which avoids Manor Road is required to reduce car use when accessing Woodstock
town.
Traffic on the development and resulting from the development. OCC have
made some objections to the road layout within the development and expressed
considerable anxiety about the extra traffic on Manor Road, largely rejecting the
proposals for shuttle-working in Manor Road pointing out that in peak hours it is likely
to lead to queues back into Woodstock. When considering the steep hill down to the
Glyme from Woodstock town and then the steepness of Manor Road, queues with
their inevitable repetitive stop-start nature are going to lead to health risks for
pedestrians from increased fuel fumes, apart from the irritation and frustration caused
to drivers. If the closure of Burford Bridge to heavy vehicles continues, there is every
reason to believe Woodstock will continue to suffer the inordinate number of very
heavy HGVs currently using the A44 - Manor Road and Oxford Street.
Potential for flooding from loss of green fields for drainage. Lower Brook Hill has
already experienced significant flooding of gardens when the water-meadows
became dramatically flooded last Christmas. This development and that at Banbury
Road are on ground sloping (very steeply at Hill Rise) towards the Glyme. Run-off is
likely to increase because of the buildings on fields and lead to greater flooding of the
Glyme so that it again extends beyond the watermeadows.
Foul water/sewage disposal. Thames Water state that they have no concerns about
foul drainage being accommodated at this development from the information they
have been given. Residents in the Brook Hill area have a rather different story in that
sewage over-flowing has been a recurrent problem and for a long time there seem to
have been concerns about the adequacy of the Woodstock sewage system to cope
with all the recent developments.
The Phase 1 seventy-four homes From what has already been written, it must be
obvious that WTC cannot consider in detail whether or not to recommend approval
by WODC on Phase One of this development until the objections and general
concerns expressed by various consultants have been addressed. We object strongly
to the layout and design of the current proposal. We appreciate the efforts which are
being made to develop low carbon/carbon neutral homes and to give attention to
carbon reduction, biodiversity and other environmental issues. We do however object
to the repetitive straight line of what would appear not very attractive looking homes
forming the northern boundary of the site. We are impressed by TVP’s comments
about the layout of the homes with many footpaths between gardens which raise
concerns for the security of homes and we agree. OCC Transport Officer also
comments on the straight roads which encourage speeding – something which is a
concern in another relatively new development within Woodstock. It hardly needs
saying that speeding traffic in a residential area where children could be playing
creates unacceptable risk.
The parking barns should be excluded from the plans and other provision for
residents’ cars found. The issue about the ‘ownership’ of some of the visitor parking
spaces raised by the Police should be addressed.
We are also concerned that there does not appear to be a public footpath on the east
side of Manor Road between the northern vehicle entrance to the site and the
pedestrian exit in the middle of Hill Rise. Certainly, Hill Rise has a pavement but there
remains a noticeable distance between the end of that and the vehicle entrance to
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the site. Whilst the lack of footpath may discourage residents from exiting at the
vehicle entrance/exit, some residents from the northern bit of the site may prefer to
do so (where is the bus stop?) and they should be enabled to do so without having
to cross the road to achieve he safety of a pavement.

21/00217/OUT – Land North of Banbury Road Woodstock
Outline application with all matters reserved except for means of access for up to
250 dwellings with community space and car barns with associated works.
Strong objection - to the Banbury Road/Green Lane scheme as it is an
unsympathetic, unwanted and unnecessarily large-scale development. Whilst WTC
does acknowledge the requirement for additional housing (specifically affordable
housing), as a small historical town with charm and character, any housing
provision within Woodstock must be done both sympathetically and at an
appropriate scale. Hundreds of objections from local people, underpinned by
reports from bodies such as Thames Water and Thames Valley Police (TVP),
clearly indicate that Woodstock has neither the need nor the infrastructure to
support housing at the level proposed. WTC therefore requests refusal of the
entire scheme for the reasons outlined below:
Number and position of Dwellings: Paragraph 206 of the WODC Local Plan
inspector's report states: "...housing is focused away from the western part of the
site and to restrict its overall capacity to around 180 dwellings." The outline plan, as
submitted, covers a large area of the western part of the site and refers to the
provision of 250 dwellings. If this development is approved, then the focus must
move from this position and the numbers must be reduced in-line with the
inspector’s report. In addition, the impact on heritage assets, such as the Column of
Victory and the listed buildings on the Banbury Road, have not been adequately
addressed. Therefore, if any permission is granted, WTC requests that the position
and style of the development is amended to protect heritage assets and that the
level of housing is capped at 180 dwellings.
Access Vehicular: WTC agrees entirely with the position of Oxfordshire County
Council with regards to their objections and points raised. Access is proposed from
two points, Banbury Road and Green Lane. The access routes, as proposed, are
not adequate for the level of traffic that will be generated by a development of this
size. The Green Lane access will go into what is currently a bridlepath with
vehicular access to allotments, the Lawn cemetery, the electricity substation and
sewage works. Exiting from this point, to the town, must be either up Green Lane to
Hensington Road and its chicaned way through to the A44, or along Brook Hill to
reach a dangerous turn onto the A44, close to the top of the hill. Otherwise exit
away from Woodstock must be either back onto the Banbury Road or along Shipton
Road which is often totally blocked by traffic at the beginning and, even more so, at
the end of the school day. Green Lane is very narrow in places and already busy; it
cannot sustain more traffic. If housing levels were to be reduced to 180 as per the
inspector’s report, then the Green Lane access would no longer be required. This
reduction in access points, however, would not resolve the issue of the Banbury
Road which is already an incredibly overused small residential road that provides
the main route north out of Woodstock. Again, it cannot sustain more traffic.
Moreover, the access is sited at what is currently an area of parking for the
residents at that end of Banbury Road. Clearly OCC is concerned about the current
suggestions for replacement parking around the entrance. We do not see how
having to exit the site with the possibility of parked cars on either side would allow
adequate visibility to drivers. This is significant as the access/exit is not far from the
blind corner on the Banbury Road; traffic coming towards Woodstock must be
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slowed down well before reaching that corner and there must be a proper footpath
on both sides of Banbury Road throughout its length within the Woodstock
boundary.

The proposed level of development will mean gridlock and misery for residents in
Green Lane, Banbury Road and other surrounding streets. Therefore, if
development is approved, WTC asks that the completion of appropriate access,
prior to commencement of the development itself, is made a condition of planning,
and that construction vehicles and workers’ cars are parked on site rather than on
the road.
Pedestrian access: WTC agrees with the position of Oxfordshire County Council
and their objections and points raised in their entirety. Much of the existing Green
Lane walking route is narrow with no pavement; the majority of pedestrians who
walk this route are children on their way to and from school. To drive more foot
traffic onto these already dangerous routes is undesirable and, in light of the
increased traffic movement driven by the development, unacceptable. Therefore, if
development is approved, WTC requests that pedestrian access is reviewed, and a
condition is attached, to ensure the safe passage of pedestrians both within the
development site and on their continued journeys to areas such as the town centre
and schools. Please also note that WTC will not grant permission for the developer
to take an access route across the WTC owned land at Water Meadows for reasons
of safety. Furthermore, footpaths must be provided for Green Lane.
Parking: The parking strategy for this development is inadequate. It makes the
assumption that green methods of transport will be available and embraced by the
residents, without making a clear undertaking of how this will be achieved. Indeed,
many of the initially proposed methods such as the provision of buses were
subsequently ruled out due to difficulties with access. The parking barns are not in
keeping with Woodstock, and do not provide a safe and convenient amenity for
residents. WTC echoes the view from TVP that this development does not meet the
standards required for preventing crime and disorder and promoting public safety.
WTC agrees with the position of TVP and their objections and points raised in their
entirety. Therefore, prior to any planning being granted, WTC asks that this
scheme is resubmitted, addressing all the points raised by TVP. In addition, this
resubmission must ensure adequate ‘on plot’ parking is provided; that the parking
barns are removed from the plans; and any assumption of an environmentally
friendly alternative such as public transport is accompanied by a comprehensive
transport viability study. In the event non-car ownership is cited as a way of
achieving reduced parking, covenants must be inserted into deeds and ownership
agreements to enforce non-car ownership for specific properties.
Flooding: This site borders a water meadow and is in close proximity to the River
Glyme, both of which regularly flood, most recently in Dec 2020/Jan 2021 when
significant damage was caused to properties in the lower section of Brook Hill.
Removing farmland between the river, Water Meadows and the housing in Green
Lane and Banbury Road also removes the power of fields to absorb floodwater and
run-off from higher ground, and will place those properties at a new risk of flooding,
in addition to compounding an already concerning position for residents with homes
in Lower Brook Hill. The reliance on open bodies of water, such as ponds, also
provides a significant risk to the safety of vulnerable adults and children.
Sewage and Foul Water: WTC supports the objections and request for conditions
made by Thames Water in their entirety. Currently the pumping station in Brook Hill
and sewage works in Green Lane appear to be operating at (and indeed above)
capacity, and yet there appears to be little to no detail on how Thames Water's
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facilities will be expanded to take into account the increased demands of the
development. Indeed, Thames Water themselves state in their consultation
document that the existing infrastructure cannot cope with this level of development.
Therefore, if any development permission is to be granted, WTC asks that both the
funding and provision of an adequate sewage and foul water system, prior to
commencement, must be made a condition of the planning approval.
Medical Facilities: Woodstock Doctors Surgery currently resides in a prefabricated
building and converted cottage which is already operating above capacity. The
existing facilities cannot cope with the increased patient numbers this development
would bring. Therefore, WTC requests that the provision of a new surgery with
ancillary parking is made a condition of planning approval.
Schools: Woodstock C of E Primary School does not have the capacity to
accommodate the increase in children that this development would bring. Current
plans to send children to Wootton are unacceptable; this would result in the social
isolation of children as they would be educated out of their community and unable
to meet and interact with children where they live out of school. The position of the
school, in relation to the site, would also result in a higher use of cars which would
impact on the associated social and environmental costs. Therefore WTC requests
that this issue is addressed prior to planning being granted.
Industrial Units: The description of the parking barn in the original submission
mentions the future right to convert it to industrial use, subsequently softened to it
being “adopted by the community”. This may be interpreted as a way for the
developers to earmark part of the residential site for industrial conversion. Whilst
the need for employment is acknowledged by WTC the expansion of industrial
provision in this area is both undesirable and unsuitable within a residential
community. Therefore, we ask that, if planning is granted, provision is made to
prohibit conversion of any unit contained within the development for a period of not
less than 75 years.
Loss of Green Space & Environmental Impact: Many local people use the
proposed development site as a country walk, to enjoy its rich wildlife habitat; once
this development has been built this will be lost forever, replaced by bricks,
concrete, noise and light pollution. The only way to address this is to refuse
planning, thus WTC respectfully asks that you do so.
Should planning be granted there must be conditions that:
1.
A detailed Construction Management Plan is provided with construction traffic
avoiding peak hours at the beginning and end of the school and working day. If
access via Green Lane is granted, we recommend that the CMP excludes entry to
the site from other than the Banbury Road access.
2.
There is discussion with the churches/local undertakers to develop a process
whereby construction at the site can be informed of funeral plans, and agreement
reached about restraining sound during burials so that such ceremonies are
managed with respect.
21/03001/FUL & 21/03002/LBC– Managers Accommodation Woodstock Social
Club, 44 Oxford Street, Woodstock
Change of use of first floor residential flat to commercial Class E (g(iii))
Objection - Woodstock Town Council objects to this application on the grounds that
it is unneighbourly to 46 Oxford Street due to the early morning operating hours
resulting in noise and odour disturbance to the residents. The neighbour should be
entitled to quiet enjoyment of their residence. It is considered that odour and noise
from both ventilation and additional vehicle movements are a public nuisance. WTC
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requests that should approval be given, restrictions on operating hours prior to 7am;
a detailed requirement on noise and odour from extraction and a limit on vehicle
movements for deliveries both to and from the premises are set as conditions. WTC
also express concerns regarding fire safety, particularly given the age and
construction of the property.

21/03912/HHD – Squirrel House, 18A Hensington Close Woodstock
Erection of a two storey side extension.
No objection.
RESOLVED that the responses on behalf of Woodstock Town Council be conveyed
to West Oxfordshire District Council.
The meeting concluded at 8.06pm

Chairperson……………………………………………………

Date ………………………
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Notes on meeting of Green Canopy Working Group
Zoom meeting December 14th 2021
Present: Hilary Brown (HB, Sustainable Woodstock); Rachel Furness-Smith (R F-S, Blenheim);
Elizabeth Poskitt (EP, WODC & WTC); Kay Sentance (KS, Community First Project).
Apologies: District Cllr Julian Cooper; Town Cllr John Bleakley; Christian McGuinness, Head,
Woodstock Primary School.
Introduction: EP explained the background to the meeting and the aim to have a Council
led focus to residents’ participation in the Plant a Tree for the Queen’s Jubilee campaign to
create a Jubilee Green Canopy for Britain. John Harwood DL had spoken at a Town Council
meeting to initiate interest in the campaign. It could be helpful to invite him to join in a
meeting of this group on a future occasion.
Membership of the Group. This was open to all (within reason) - residents and others
interested in Woodstock’s role in the National Project. EP had emailed both the Primary and
the Marlborough Schools suggesting they might wish to participate in the Group activity.
She had had a very positive reply from Christian McGuinness, Head of the Primary School,
who had indicated the School would be interested in engaging with the group but were
unable to send a representative to this meeting. There had been no reply from the
Marlborough School.
The project had been highlighted in the most recent WTC Newsletter and in Woodstock &
Bladon News but there did not appear to have been any expressions of interest from
residents so far. Perhaps there should be more stress that planting individual trees in, for
example, gardens, could qualify for recognition as part of the Project.
HB offered to profile the Project on the SusWoo webpages and on We Love Woodstock
pages.
Where to plant? R F-S explained the tree planting plans Blenheim has set up independent of
the Green Canopy campaign. These include planting 270,000 trees, hopefully by the end of
March, on Blenheim land north of the Park. This was already underway. She felt Blenheim
would be willing to help any plans for Woodstock town activity and might be able to provide
somewhere for some groups of trees to be planted by residents.
KS expressed her interest in trying to develop local enthusiasm for the project. She was
working to draw the new residents into the larger community. The green area already
developed at Park View was an area which might accommodate a few trees. A bulb planting
activity in the autumn had involved residents at Park View but there had been concerns
about caring for bulbs if planted in the green area. Responsibility for after care of trees
would be something which would need to be carefully planned.
There was wide ranging discussion about possible sites for planting:








Individual gardens.
Park View – Green space? Hedge between development and Hedge End houses?
Avenue of trees along the footpath between Hedge End and Park View and the A44
(according to Bob McGurrin this had been an avenue of elms before Dutch Elm
Disease destroyed them). Both EP and HB had had contact with Graham Flint at Pye
who had seemed interested in some community planting at the development.
Watermeadows?
Isolated patches of green land on Barn Piece estate?
Something on Blenheim land but specifically a Woodstock effort?

As there was nothing which immediately ‘sprang to mind’ it seemed realistic to plan for any
community planting towards the end of 2022 rather than before the end of March 2022.
The Plant a Tree for the Jubilee project extends to the end of 2022.
Action.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

EP to liaise with Primary School.
EP/HB/KS to liaise with Graham Flint at Pye/Blenheim
HB to promote Project on SusWoo and We Love Woodstock webpages.
KS to continue to enthuse Park View – and other – residents.
EP to put something in next WTC newsletter (probably not published until late
February). Unfortunately, Woodstock & Bladon News had ceased publication.

Date of next meeting: EP to trawl for dates after Christmas: include Primary School in the
trawl and plan to invite John Harwood to join the meeting.

Woodstock Town Council
The Town Hall, Woodstock, Oxford, OX20 1SL
Telephone: 01993 811216
Website: www.woodstock-tc.gov
Town Clerk: Marzia Sellitti
Minutes of the meeting of the Staffing Committee held in The Town Hall, Woodstock on
Monday 10th January 2022 at 4.30 pm.
Present:
Councillors Faulkner (Chairman), Bailey, Lamb, U Parkinson.
In attendance:
S Shippen – Locum Town Clerk
SC/122/1

Apologies for Absence
No Apologies for absence were received.

SC/122/2

Declarations of Interest
No declarations were made.

SC/122//3

Public Speaking and Question Time
No members of the public were present.

SC/122/4

Minutes of previous meeting
RESOLVED that the minutes of the Staffing Committee held 11th November 2021 be
APPROVED as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.

SC/122/5

Exclusion of Press & Public
It was RESOLVED that the press and public be excluded from the meeting in
accordance with the Press & Public (Admissions to Meetings) Act 1960 as the matters
to be discussed relate to staff matters.
4.35pm Councillor Jo Lamb entered the meeting.

SC/122/6

Staffing Matters

SC/122/6.1

Town Clerk
The Committee considered the confidential report. It was RECOMMENDED that
Council be advised of the views of the Committee.

SC/122/6.2

Town Clerk
The Committee NOTED the confidential report.

SC/122/6.3

Locum Town Clerk
The Committee considered a proposal from LGRC to provide Locum Clerk services
once the existing Locum Clerk finishes. It was RECOMMENDED that the proposal be
APPROVED and Council notified accordingly.

SC/122/6.4

Gift for Former Staff member
The Committee to considered a request from Councillor Ann Grant. It was RESOLVED
that this was not a matter for the Staffing Committee or the Council to organise and that
Councillor Grant be advised.

SC/122/6.5

Subject Access Request
The Committee NOTED the receipt of and response to a SAR.

SC/122/6.6

ACAS Early Conciliation
The Committee NOTED the rejection of the previous offer and considered the counter
claim. It was RECOMMENDED that Council be advised of the views of the Committee

SC/122/6.7

RFO
The Committee NOTED the acceptance of extension of contract by the RFO to
30/6/22.

The meeting concluded at 6.32pm.

Chairman ………………………………………………………………… Date ………………………………

Agenda Item 10.1
Oxfordshire County Council Local Transport and Connectivity Plan (LTCP)
The LTCP document and supporting strategies for freight, active travel and innovation were
approved by the county council’s cabinet on the 19th October for public consultation. The
documents can be found here.
The consultation commenced on the 5th January 2022 and will run until the 16th March 2022.
All documents and the online survey can be found here: https://letstalk.oxfordshire.gov.uk/ltcp
OCC has also published a link to the consultation and further updates on their webpage.
They will be hosting a series of webinars in January and February 2022 to introduce the LTCP
in more detail and answer questions. They will contact us in January regarding how to sign up
for these. Once received, these will be circulated to councillors
They will be hosting the following webinars:
 Town and Parish Councils – 24th January & 1st February (19:00-20:00)
 Businesses – 26th January (8:00-9:00)
 Transport stakeholders – 20th January (14:00-15:00)
 General public – 19th January & 7th February (19:00-20:00)
They are here to help you take part in this consultation, if you, or anyone you know needs a
printed copy of the questionnaire, information in an alternative format, help with sharing their
thoughts or would like to give comments over the phone please email
LTCP5@oxfordshire.gov.uk or call the council’s customer services team on 01865 792422.
Please note that the customer services team are unable to answer any detailed questions
about the LTCP consultation but can take your details and ask for an appropriate member of
staff to get in touch.
What is the LTCP
The LTCP outlines the long term vision for transport in the county and the policies required to
deliver this. The LTCP vision and policies will be used to influence and inform how OCC
manage transport and the types of schemes they implement.
What happens next
Once the consultation period is complete, a summary of the responses received will be
produced and amendments will be made based on the feedback before the final versions are
presented for adoption by the county council.

Agenda Item 10.3
Oxfordshire County Council - Transport matters related to 21/00189/FUL – Land East
of Hill Rise and 21/00217/OUT – Land North of Banbury Road Woodstock
The Locum Town Clerk has been contacted by the OCC Senior Transport Planner
responsible for appraising the two sites currently being considered for additional housing. He
has reached out to the Town Council in a bid to bring members to a discussion on how both
of our councils can influence these developments.
The Highways Authority agrees with the Town Council’s position to date on the various
transport related issues particularly access. They therefore wish to engage with the relevant
(officers) to explore how we could steer these developments to the standard that we feel is
satisfactory.
Council is therefore invited to nominate a small group, of three councillors to work with OCC
on behalf of the Town Council, giving those councillors delegated authority to represent the
overall views of the town council in order to suggest the best possible compromise solution.

Agenda Item 11.
Water Meadows Update
At June’s TC meeting it was agreed that the TC would take advice from Roy Cox re the
regular maintenance of the Meadows. Unfortunately, due to several changes of Town Clerk,
a new maintenance contract has not yet been put in place however:
1. Via an introduction from Roy Cox I have met with BBOWT (Bucks, Berks and Oxon
Wildlife Trust). Their Consultant Land Adviser, Alex Cruickshank, has given a quote
to provide an updated Management Plan (the last one was done in 2014) – this will
have input from him, BBOWT’s Oxfordshire Wildlife Sites Project Officer and the
Principal Hydrologist at Atkins Global. The cost is £2,311.80 + VAT and I would
recommend we move forward with this. On approval, the timeline would be:
 Initial site visit – by the end of January 2022
 Site visit with stakeholders and consultation of ‘vision’ (led by the client) – by the end
of March 2022
 Report completed – by the end of April 2022
BBOWT are very involved with other local areas such as the Wootton Water Meadows
and will be very helpful in terms of assisting with voluntary working groups and accessing
relevant grants.
2. On approval of the TC the majority of the wood piles (though for some reason not all)
were chipped and removed in August. The remaining piles will also need to be
removed.
3. The smaller bridges need some maintenance. I have met with ODS (Oxford Direct
Services) who will be repairing these in January. The bridge by The Black Prince,
from the A44, is in a bad state - we have spoken to OCC regarding this as it is their
responsibility as part of Highways. I am also speaking with ODS regarding ongoing
maintenance of the grill in front of the culvert in the Cut. I am also seeking advice
from a hydrologist as to whether this grill needs to be retained, or could be removed
as it has been in the other channel.
4. Residents of Lower Brook Hill are still concerned about the water levels near their
gardens / homes / studios. Their representative, Ed Creasey, is coming with me to
meet the hydrologist working on the upstream Evenlode Catchment Project (ECP)
https://www.wildoxfordshire.org.uk/biodiversity/river-catchments/evenlode-catchment/
; this will have an impact on the flow of water on the Meadows. I am also putting Ed
in contact with the Bledington Flood Group who, as a group of residents in a flood
zone, can give helpful advice to property owners as to preventative measures that
they can take.
MM
07/01/2022

Proposal to create an access across the River Glyme at the Town Water Meadows linking Old
Woodstock to the Town

This proposal summarises the opportunity to improve connectivity between Old Woodstock and
the Woodstock, in particular the town centre, schools, and other services, giving residents a viable
alternative to the use of the car.
The main benefits will be:
•

To give residents to the north of Woodstock an alternative route by foot or bicycle to the
town centre other than by walking either down the A44 by the Black Prince or crossing the
A44 and going through Blenheim Park.

•

To give all residents, easy access (under permissive access rights) to a large new area of
recreational and rich biodiversity land, north of the River Glyme (hatched green on the
attached plan), this will link the Town Water Meadows to another area of ecologically
diverse open space creating a large, new publicly accessible green space readily accessible
from and adding to the heart of Woodstock.
This area is being created as part of the Blenheim Estates commitment to deliver enhanced
biodiversity net gain (in excess of 100% as opposed to the required 10%) as a consequence
of the Hill Rise development proposal. Please note that it is intended to deliver the creation
of this important habitat in any event following grant of planning, the bridge link will just
deliver greatly enhanced amenity and access to more people.

Proposal: Subject to reaching agreement with all stakeholders including the Woodstock Town
Council as owners of the Water Meadows, to construct a bridge in the location shown on the
attached plan.
Location: The location has been suggested following discussions over recent years with residents,
councillors, and other interested parties, as it provides best and easiest access in to Glyme Close and
there on into the town without the need to cross the often muddy and wet paths elsewhere in the
Water Meadows.
We believe the proposed location is in the best position but are open to other suggestions.
Design: The bridge design is yet to be finalised, it is proposed that it is rustic in nature yet compliant
with all necessary health and safety requirements as well as any flood design requirement of the
Environment agency.
The option exists to restrict access from the bridge to the west into the Water Meadows (if required
by the Town Council) to pedestrians only, with cycle and push chair traffic being encouraged to go to
the east along the short section path to Glyme Close which would be upgraded to a Sustrans
specification using Breeden compacting gravel or similar. The same surface will be used to create a
robust cycle and pedestrian link to the Hill Rise area.
Costs: The construction and subsequent maintenance of the bridge and cycle route, if not adopted
(which we expect to unlikely) would be the responsibility of the Blenheim Estate the landowners of
the land immediately to the north.

Site plan – showing suggested route
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07 December 2021
Quote for work: Berks, Bucks and Oxon Wildlife Trust (“BBOWT”) Working with
Woodstock Town Council

I am writing to provide a quote for work with Woodstock Town Council, Town Hall, Market
Place, Woodstock
Purpose
To maximise the potential of Woodstock Water Meadows to support wildlife and provide a
pleasant and safe place for quiet recreation and educational visits.
Outputs
BBOWT will provide:
1. A site visit with the Client, and potentially other key stakeholders, to determine their
aspirations for the Woodstock Water Meadows Local Wildlife Site (LWS), and to
identify opportunities and constraints on future management.
2. A brief hydrological description of the site, with recommendations for enhancements
to benefit nature conservation and natural flood management.
3. A written management plan identifying the important features which would particularly
benefit from management; an agreed ‘vision’ for those features and the site as a whole;
with a step-by-step prescription for the ongoing maintenance and enhancement of the
Water Meadows.
4. A list of grant funding and partnership opportunities and organisations which may be
able to assist with the practical delivery of the management plan.
Timeline
 Initial site visit – by the end of January 2022
 Site visit with stakeholders and consultation of ‘vision’ (led by the client)
– by the end of March 2022
 Report completed – by the end of April 2022
Staff involved
 Alex Cruickshank, Consultant Land Adviser working on behalf of BBOWT
 Kate Prudden, BBOWT Oxfordshire Wildlife Sites Project Officer
 David Gasca Tucker, Principal Hydrologist at Atkins Global
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Fees
Outputs 1 and 3 – Site visit and production of a written
management plan, as above
Output 2 – Hydrological input from Atkins Global
Output 3 – List of grants and organisations
Mileage 104 miles @ £0.45 per mile

£1540 plus VAT
£725 plus VAT
£0.00
£46.80 plus VAT

Total fee £2,311.80 plus VAT

I hope that you find this quote to your satisfaction. If you would like to progress with this
project, please contact me so that we can arrange a site visit.
If you have any questions regarding this work, please do not hesitate to contact me by email:
landadvice@bbowt.org.uk, or by mobile: 07717291572.
Yours sincerely,
[By email]
Alex Cruickshank MSc MCIEEM
Consultant Land Adviser,
Working on behalf of BBOWT
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Proposed actions for the maintenance of Woodstock Water Meadows (recommendations)
We propose to complete a Tree survey of the area (a negative led survey walking footpaths and
boundaries, only trees requiring works will be plotted individually) in order to advise on our
recommendations for associated works such as tree felling, coppicing / pollarding etc. Once
complete, a programme and treatment plans could be established and proposed for your approval
if you wish. This would include both the Japanese Knotweed and Himayan Balsam throughout a
period of 12 months. Apologies but we are currently unable to obtain a price for this as the extent
of treatment required is not known.
Regardless of any surveys being undertaken we could conduct strimming and vegetation
clearance to path edges, entrances & signs if you wish. We would initially recommend monthly
visits through April to October but would monitor during the first 12 months to determine whether
this frequency should be increased or decreased.
In regard to the culvert grille, we would initially recommend a bi-monthly clearing or as desired.
Again, this would be monitored during the first 12 months in order to establish the required
frequency of clearance visits and advise on any additional visits following periods of heavy rain
etc.
As mentioned on the site visit, we are always available to advise on additional signage, repairs to
footbridges / boardwalks, removal of logs etc. on an ad hoc basis and quote as required /
requested.
Water Meadows List of Maintenance Tasks Prices
Action
Tree & Weed Survey

Unit
Item

Rate
£678

Strimming
Clearance of Culvert
Grille
Control of Japanese
Knotweed
Control of Himalyan
Balsam

Per Visit
Per Visit

£210
£275

Per
TBC
Treatment
Per
TBC
Treatment

Comment
Negative let survey walking footpaths &
boundaries, only trees requiring works will be
plotted individually.
Paths, entrances & signs. Includes Litter Picking

Price dependant on outcome of tree survey
Price dependant on outcome of tree survey

Indicative Yearly Work Schedule (example) – Subject to change after knowledge of the
site improves
Action
Tree & Weed Survey
Strimming
Clearance of Culvert
Grille
Control of Japanese
Knotweed
Control of Himalyan
Balsam
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If regular maintenance is desired on a yearly basis, we could work through a yearly work schedule
with the parish council to ensure everything is covered, similar to the above. This could be costed
yearly or monthly depending on how the parish council would like to manage the maintenance.

Agenda Item 12
Lawn Cemetery Handrail
The Town Clerk’s Assistant has received comments from residents for some time that the slope up to
Lawn Cemetery in Green Lane can be difficult to negotiate for the elderly and those less able.
She advises that there was discussion previously that a handrail might be installed when work to the
cemetery extension was undertaken. After checking with Cllr Ann Grant a handrail was not included
in the specification sent out to those quoting for the cemetery extension.
She has contacted Jerrams, who are the main funeral director, and grave diggers who work in Lawn
Cemetery to see whether they have any comments on a handrail being installed. Jerrams came back
to me to say that they thought a handrail would be a good idea. If this was only a single handrail it
would not impede their journey into the cemetery bearing a coffin. She has also spoken with the
grass contractor who has told her that as long as the rail is not concreted into the grass it will not
hamper their mowing of the lawn on the slope outside the cemetery.
The RFO has confirmed that there is £4,400 in the extension pot could be used for the hand rail.
Three companies have been approached for a quotation, although only two have responded, the
quotations are:
Company 1
£1730.00 plus vat for the supply and installation of 7 metres of safety handrail at the entrance to the
cemetery in Green Lane Woodstock.
The rails will be concreted by us into the existing tarmac pathway as advised. It would be
better/easier to dig into the grass verge a little, saving £130.00.
Rail top to be half round material for grip and comfort.
All rails finished in one coat of high build zinc phosphate primer and a semi gloss black top coat.
Company 2
Double handrails for entrance to cemetery
Build from 40x40x3mm box, 40x12mm convex flat, 40x10mm normal flat,
50x30x4mm flat, 16x16mm solid square bars and butter curl on handrail
Build (includes all cutting/grinding discs, CO2 gas, welding wire,
welding rods and labour)
Handrail 1: alongside the main road
Length - 10,700mm; Height - 900mm £1,404
Handrail 2: from handrail 1 to the entrance of cemetery £340
Carriage £60
Rawlbolts (charged at a cost of £3.50 each) number TBC
Installation - estimate (inclusive of labour, cement and ballast) £350.00 - £475.00
Plus options:
A. Shot blast, Under coat priming plus Top Coat powder coating of handrail 1 - £840
B. Shot blast, Under coat priming plus Top Coat powder coating of handrail 1 & 2 - £980
C. Hot dip galvanise plus Top Coat powder coating of handrail 1 - £950
D. Hot dip galvanise plus Top Coat powder coating of handrail 1 and 2 - £1,070
Basic cost is at least £2,094 plus bolts any optional extras and VAT

Agenda Item 13.1
Community Centre - Concessionary Hire Rates for Stroke Club and Lunch Club
In July 2021, Council agreed increased hire rates for use of the Community Centre, at that
time, no concessionary rates were considered. the hourly rate for “local groups, charities,
classes, wedding receptions” was increased from £12 to £14 per hour.
The primary reason was to ensure that the centre did not run at a loss.
Following return to use in September 2021, invoices have been raised which has lead to
queries being raised by both the Stroke Club and Lunch Club, both of which had pre-Covid
lockdown received concessionary rates of £15 per session (equivalent to £5 per hour). They
have both indicated that they are unable to operate at the new hourly rate.
WTC last reviewed the hire charges for bookings on 2nd August 2021 and the hourly rate for
“local groups, charities, classes, wedding receptions” was increased from £12 to £14 per
hour.
Given staff time in set up, cleaning, administration etc, a rate of £5 per hour would not cover
the Town Council’s costs.
Council is therefore invited to consider whether a concessionary rate should continue to be
offered and; if so, whether this be given as a grant in kind so the income to the Community
Centre is effectively subsidised by a grant from the Town Council.

Agenda Item 13.2
Community Centre – Friday Evening Hire
Council has been approached by a local provider to run a fitness class of one hour each
week on a Friday evening.
Given the commitment that would be required of staff members, Council is invited to
consider whether such a booking should be accepted.

Property update December 2021
Ground Floor Office (Suite) at the Community Centre.
As reported at the meeting of Tuesday 9th November Beckons were undergoing
negotiation with the tenant of suite 1 who had indicated they wished to renew. The
current lease expires in February 2022.
A new 5 year lease has been agreed with the existing tenant at an increased rent of
£4,500 pa (existing rent is £3,700) with rent review at year 3.
Breckons seek the agreement of the Council to instruct solicitors to draft the
documents?
Recommendation
WTC agrees that:
Breckons instruct solicitors to draw up the draft documents for a new 5 year lease on
Suite 1 at the Community Centre at the agreed rent of £4,500 pa with a rent review at
3 years
Cobbled Area
The rent arrears have now been paid to date on this area. The rent will be due again in
January.
The license at the cost of £500 was not paid. This License was to make things on a
legal basis but the user of the cobbled area did not wish to pay the £500 but continued
to run his business from this space
The Council needs to decide on the action with regard to letting this area on a legal
basis to ensure complete understanding of its use.
To be considered
The council if they so wish could instruct Breckons to negotiate the new annual term
at the cost of £1,250 to include the cost of the licence required to make things legal. If
this was not agreeable then the use of the area can be advertised to find a different
tenant.
It is essential the Council conducts their business in a professional and legal manner
and the recommendation would be to instruct Beckons to lease this area with the
correct legal needs
AG 02.12.21

Property Report January 2022
Town Hall
Toilets
The ladies loo is due to be fitted with a smaller vanity unit in line with the
specification. The contractor is still awaiting the unit from the supplier and it will be
fitted as soon as it has been received. The contractor has also quoted a sum of £380
plus VAT to supply and fit motion sensor lighting to the male and female toilets as
requested by the Council and instructions are sought to proceed.

Recommendation to agree at the cost of £380 plus VAT for light sensors to be
fitted to the Gents and Ladies Toilets

Damp Survey at side of Town Hall
As agreed at Tuesday 9th November 2021 17/17/21 Property Report
It was Resolved
ii) to APPROVE that Breckons engage a damp specialist/surveyor to investigate damp
in the wall of the gents toilet
Notification of Action
The larger damp problem between two bricked up openings above ground level and at
floor level of the Town Hall is due to be inspected week commencing 17th January by
a damp specialist/surveyor.
Community Centre
Ground Floor Office
A new 5 year lease has been agreed with the existing tenant in the Ground Floor
Office at the Community Centre. The new lease will take effect from February 2022
and the rent has increased from £3,700 pa to £4,500 pa with a rent review at year 3.
Solicitors have been instructed to complete the documentation.
Cobbled Area
The tenant has cleared the arrears and we are awaiting payment for this year’s charge.
WTC has no vacant Properties or Suites
AG Jan 2022

